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ABBREVIATIONS

GMPM Gross Motor Performance Mea-

sure

LoA Limits of agreement

MDC Minimal detectable change

QFM Quality Function Measure

AIM Optimizing movement quality is a common rehabilitation goal for children with cerebral

palsy (CP). The new Quality Function Measure (QFM) – a revision of the Gross Motor

Performance Measure (GMPM) – evaluates five attributes: Alignment, Co-ordination,

Dissociated movement, Stability, and Weight-shift, for the Gross Motor Function Measure

(GMFM) Stand and Walk/Run/Jump items. This study evaluated the reliability and

discriminant validity of the QFM.

METHOD Thirty-three children with CP (17 females, 16 males; mean age 8y 11mo, SD 3y 1mo;

Gross Motor Function Classification System [GMFCS] levels I [n=17], II [n=7], III [n=9])

participated in reliability testing. Each did a GMFM Stand/Walk assessment, repeated 2 weeks

later. Both GMFM assessments were videotaped. A physiotherapist assessor pair independently

scored the QFM from an assigned child’s GMFM video. GMFM data from 112 children. That is,

(GMFCS I [n=38], II [n=27], III [n=47]) were used for discriminant validity evaluation.

RESULTS QFM mean scores varied from 45.0% (SD 27.2; Stability) to 56.2% (SD 27.5;

Alignment). Reliability was excellent across all attributes: intraclass correlation coefficients

(ICCs) ≥0.97 (95% confidence intervals [CI] 0.95–0.99), interrater ICCs ≥0.89 (95% CI 0.80–0.98),

and test–retest ICCs ≥0.90 (95% CI 0.79–0.99). QFM discriminated qualitative attributes of

motor function among GMFCS levels (maximum p<0.05).

INTERPRETATION The QFM is reliable and valid, making it possible to assess how well young

people with CP move and what areas of function to target to enhance quality of motor

control.

Impaired gross motor development and function are defin-
ing features of cerebral palsy (CP).1 Interventions aim to
optimize what the child can do (functional skills) and how
they do it (movement quality).2 Both are important prereq-
uisites for advanced motor skills related to activity and par-
ticipation. Enhancement of quality of movement may be
an important precursor to attainment of new gross motor
skills.2 While function is the ultimate goal, identifying
challenges in quality of movement helps to guide therapists
to develop individualized therapy approaches to enhance
function. Without measuring movement, quality changes
can only be inferred from improvements in other aspects
of function, such as timed walk tests, acquisition of new
motor skills, or indications of greater functional skill inde-
pendence. Clinicians and researchers, therefore, remain
uncertain about what aspects of quality are changing and
when, how, and why. ‘No difference’ findings in trials that

failed to assess quality of movement may have missed
important changes in this underlying component of motor
skill.

Instrumented systems quantify selected attributes of
movement quality (e.g. force, amplitude, speed), but their
use is limited to specialized centres. Paediatric physiothera-
pists typically rate quality of performance through clinical
observation and Gestalt perceptions of movement.3,4 The
absence of appropriate clinical instruments to evaluate
movement quality was the impetus to the development of
the Gross Motor Performance Measure (GMPM),3 created
through an expert consensus approach as a companion to
the original Gross Motor Function Measure (GMFM-88).5

The GMPM was designed to quantify key aspects of
movement quality and evaluate change in children with CP
and acquired brain injury.6 Five attributes (Alignment,
Co-ordination, Dissociated movement, Stability, and
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Weight-shift) were systematically identified by clinical
experts to evaluate movement quality for 20 GMFM-88
items.6 Three appropriate quality attributes were identified
and linked to each item. The GMPM demonstrated excel-
lent interrater and test–retest reliability (i.e. intraclass cor-
relation coefficients [ICCs] >0.80) with in-person rating by
GMPM-experienced raters.7–9 It discriminated among chil-
dren with ‘mild’, ‘moderate’, and ‘severe’ CP10 and those
judged to be stable versus those showing quality changes;10

and it detected change with interventions (orthopaedic sur-
gery, rhizotomy, and ankle orthoses).11,12

The GMPM remains the only published measure that
addresses multiple components of quality of gross motor
skills for children with CP. Other published upper or
lower extremity/total body quality of movement scales are
outlined in Table SI (online supporting information).
Three concerns about the GMPM are its lack of item-specific
response option descriptions, the need for highly
experienced raters,8 and the small representation of motor
skills (20 GMFM-88 items). While the GMPM may be
suitable for a therapist who is working with a child on
basic motor skills that have quality components to them
(e.g. Co-ordination and Dissociated movement are relevant
attributes to assess for lying/rolling and crawling skills), its
evaluation of movement quality across all aspects of motor
function does not align well with goals of children who are
working specifically on ambulation-based skills. For these
children in Gross Motor Function Classification System
(GMFCS) levels I to III, evaluation of movement quality
should be intensely focused on standing and walking skills
with a sufficient number of items to give a complete
picture of their movement quality.

In response to the need for a well-developed measure of
quality of motor function for ambulatory children with
CP, two GMPM development team members (FVW and
PR) led the creation of a new version of the GMPM. This
new version was designed to focus on thorough assessment
of movement quality across the 33 standing, walking, run-
ning, and jumping items in the GMFM-66 with children
ages 4 and up in GMFCS levels I, II, and III.13 We
renamed this version the Quality Function Measure
(QFM) to differentiate it from GMPM, and to emphasize
that ‘quality’ (of gross motor skills) is being evaluated. In
designing the QFM, rating movement quality ‘with’ and
‘without’ performance cues replaced the ‘pathology’/’no
pathology’ distinction of the GMPM. This was done to
measure the child’s overall ‘capacity’ by integrating opti-
mized (cued) quality with spontaneous (natural) ‘perfor-
mance’. As quality of movement refinements occur, one
might expect to see natural performance styles becoming
more like cued performance (i.e. closure of the perfor-
mance gap), and item mean scores rise.

In a phase of work conducted by our team before this
measurement study, the QFM development process began
by reworking GMPM items and attributing allocations
through consensus methods with 21 expert paediatric phys-
iotherapists from Canada, the US, France, and Britain at an

international CP meeting. The three quality attributes
judged by these experts to be most appropriate (chosen
from the five GMPM attributes) were assigned to each
GMFM-66 Stand and Walk item. Next, item-specific
response options were developed for the QFM to make rat-
ing easier and more consistent (Fig. 1). The format and
wording of these new response options were tested with
several local physiotherapists after which the revised options
were reviewed by 10 physiotherapists from the original con-
sensus group. Given the detail in these item-specific
response options and the challenges observed when physio-
therapists simultaneously scored the three GMPM attri-
butes/items during in-person GMFM test sessions,9,14,15 we
decided that the QFM would be scored from a video
recording of each child’s GMFM-66 assessment.

This paper reports the results from the first QFM vali-
dation study, designed to evaluate intrarater, interrater,
and test–retest reliability in children with CP, and to assess
its discriminant validity in relation to GMFCS levels.

METHOD
We conducted a longitudinal measurement study with base-
line and retest sessions. Local Research Ethics Board Com-
mittees at Holland Bloorview Kids Rehabilitation Hospital,
McMaster Children’s Hospital, and ErinoakKids (all in
Ontario, Canada) approved the study. Written informed
assent/consent was obtained from the children and parents.

Participants
A convenience sample was consecutively drawn from phys-
iotherapist caseloads of children at the three participating
treatment centres. A child/adolescent was eligible if they
(1) were aged 4 to 18 years inclusive with CP in GMFCS
levels I, II, or III (2) could follow instructions on the
GMFM Stand and Walk/Run/Jump dimensions (as judged
by their treating physiotherapist); (3) were at least
3 months post-botulinum toxin injections with no injec-
tions planned during the retest interval, and (4) had not
had orthopaedic surgery within the last 6 months.

Additional children who met the first two eligibility cri-
teria were entered into the discriminant validity component
of the validation study to enhance sample size; these were
primarily children in our QFM responsiveness study (i.e.
undergoing botulinum toxin injections or orthopaedic sur-
gery, or taking part in conductive education or in a bare-
foot/ankle-foot orthosis gait comparison). All QFM
reliability study children’s baseline scores were included in
the discriminant validity analysis, as well as scores from
four children who attended for a single GMFM/QFM
assessment.

What this paper adds
• The Quality Function Measure (QFM) evaluates key quality attributes of

motor function in ambulatory children with CP.

• The measure has excellent interrater, intrarater, and test–retest reliability.

• The QFM attributes differentiate children by GMFCS level.

• The QFM provides a ‘higher-power’ assessment of movement quality of
young people with CP.
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Assessors
One participating paediatric centre had two physiotherapist
assessors and the other two centres had three assessors,
forming a group of eight physiotherapist assessors in total.
They were assigned in pairs from their centre to indepen-
dently rate the QFM reliability videos of participants. In
all centres, the physiotherapist assessor who conducted the
GMFM-66 always scored the QFM video for the intrarater
and test–retest evaluation. In the centre with two raters,
the other physiotherapist assessor also scored the video for
the interrater comparison. For interrater reliability in the
two centres that had three physiotherapist assessors, the
second physiotherapist who would rate the video was cho-
sen at random (coin toss) by FVW. This process resulted
in seven different pairs of physiotherapist assessors for the
interrater reliability evaluation. Each of the physiothera-
pists scored 6 to 13 reliability videos in total, and the

various physiotherapists pairs scored 3 to 6 reliability vid-
eos in total. For the discriminant validity evaluation sam-
ple, the physiotherapist assessor who conducted the
GMFM-66 rated the child’s QFM video.

Instrumentation
An example of the QFM’s structure and scoring is pre-
sented in Figure 1, with more detailed scoring examples
and QFM training and criterion testing information posted
at www.hollandbloorview.ca and www.canchild.ca. Three
trials (one ‘natural’ and two cued) were performed for each
GMFM item that the child could undertake. The QFM
was scored later from review of the video of the GMFM
assessment. For each GMFM item, the score for each asso-
ciated QFM attribute was calculated as the mean of these
three performance trials. The natural performance trial is
expected to most closely reflect the child’s typical style of

Lifts right foot, arms free, 10s

LE Alignment:

Focus on alignment of L ankle, knee as well as

straightness at hips. Any malpositioning (due to tone,

habit, range of motion, or to maintain balance) is

rated as malalignment.

Stability:

Look for a relaxed upper body position

for whole task with arms near sides. Once position

is established, child should hold without noticeable  

trunk/arm balance adjustments. Mini-adjustments  

of L foot are fine if occur on their own. If does not

score ‘3’ on GMFM trial, score stability as ‘0’. If balances

with arms held in >20° abduction, score no more than ‘1’.

Weight-shift:

Two part process: 

1) Lateral Weight-shift over L leg 

2) Leveling of the pelvis 

Failure to weight shift in correct direction means there 

will be trunk compensation, uneven pelvis or hip hiking 

in addition to instability. If does not score ‘3’ on GMFM trial, score ‘1’ if

weight shift fine until just before loss of balance, or ‘0’ if has major

weight shift issues through trial.

Generic scoring for each attribute:*

0 = a lot of difficulty (markedly atypical) 

1 = some difficulty (moderate atypical) 

2 = a little difficulty (slightly atypical) 

3 = no difficulty (looks fine) 

GMFM -58 
GMFM scores 
_2,3,3_ Trial 1 Trial 2 Trial 3

2 3 2

Trial 1 Trial 2 Trial 3

0 2 1

Trial 1 Trial 2 Trial 3

1 2 2

Figure 1: Sample of the Quality Function Measure (QFM) item and attribute response scales. *Details on attribute scoring descriptions and more exten-
sive QFM materials can be obtained from www.hollandbloorview.ca and www.canchild.ca. Gross Motor Function Measure (GMFM); LE, lower extremity.
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performance, while the two cued performance trials allow
the child to show their best performance when they are
focusing on targeted aspects of quality. The resulting dou-
ble weighting given to the cued performance style within
these mean scores allowed extra consideration of the child’s
best performance (i.e. their ‘capacity’) in the QFM score.
This is a desirable scoring feature that enables clinicians to
have an idea of the child’s potential to enhance the quality
of their function. Finally, QFM attribute summary scores
were calculated as the sum of the attribute mean scores
across items, converted to percentage scores to adjust for
the different number of items comprising each of the five
QFM attributes.

Testing procedure
Each reliability participant had a GMFM-66 assessment
(consisting of Stand and Walk/Run/Jump items 52–88) by
a physiotherapist assessor at baseline and another assess-
ment 2 weeks later, a period during which no skill changes
were expected. For the discriminant validity sample,
GMFM-66 baseline barefoot assessments were used. A
research assistant filmed each assessment using our stan-
dard QFM video angle protocol. The GMFM video was
edited by the study’s primary research assistant at Holland
Bloorview and finalized by FVW to remove extraneous
footage. Interrater reliability involved two assessors inde-
pendently scoring the baseline videos. Intrarater reliability
was tested by having one assessor score the baseline video
twice, and this same assessor also scored the child’s retest
video for the test–retest evaluation. There were at least
2 weeks and a minimum of two other children’s videos
assessed between scoring of a child’s QFM baseline/retest
videos. Assessors did not have access to previous scores.

Statistical analysis
Descriptive statistics were calculated for each attribute for
the total sample and by GMFCS level. Attribute score reli-
abilities (intrarater, interrater, and test–retest) were evalu-
ated using ICCs (type 2:1, a two-way random effects single
measures model of absolute agreement) with associated
95% confidence intervals (CIs).16 The ICC target was 0.80
(excellent reliability) with lower CI limits ≥0.60 (moderate
reliability). Standard error of measurement (SEM) was cal-
culated for each reliability test situation. Two other evalua-
tions of reliability were conducted: coefficient of variation
(CoV) of method error (ME)16 with a goal of CoV less
than 10%,17 and Bland–Altman plot18 and limits of agree-
ment (LoA90).

17

To determine minimal detectable change (MDC) we used
only the test–retest data in order to ensure that the child’s
session-to-session variability was considered. The decision
on the confidence level for an MDC is based on how much
risk a clinician is willing to take in the particular clinical cir-
cumstance with respect to misinterpreting an observed
change score.16 For this study, 80% and 90% CIs were cho-
sen reflecting two different (albeit relatively low) degrees of
risk of misinterpretation of change scores.16,19

Discriminant validity analyses assessed whether the
QFM could detect hypothesized movement quality differ-
ences across GMFCS levels (i.e. lower quality of move-
ment scores for all attributes in association with greater
gait impairments). Strong discriminant validity is an
important foundation for detection of change.20 GMFCS
levels I to III capture the span of walking ability of chil-
dren with CP such that those in GFMCS level I have diffi-
culties predominantly with running and jumping activities,
those in level II are able to walk independently but with
difficulty, while children in level III require an assistive
device to walk. Given the very distinct walking perfor-
mance differences among the three categories, the GMFCS
is well suited to use as a differentiating standard in evalua-
tion of discriminant validity. Each QFM attribute was eval-
uated across the three GMFCS levels using one-way
analysis of variance plus Tukey’s HSD test (overall alpha
reduced to 0.01 to handle the five correlated attributes).
Correlations between attributes were evaluated using Pear-
son’s correlation coefficients (r), p=0.01, and r≥0.80 tar-
geted a priori as indicative of strong association between
variables. This would let us see whether, in assessing the
effects of interventions, we need to measure all five attri-
butes. If attributes are strongly correlated it might be justi-
fiable to recommend a QFM assessing fewer attributes.
However, this would only be done if the loss of a quality
attribute would not be shown to compromise the content
of the QFM from a clinical interpretation or goal-setting
viewpoint. Since important systematic differences in attri-
bute scores might be present even with high inter-attribute
correlations, attribute scores were also compared with each
other within GMFCS levels using paired t-tests and alpha
adjusted to 0.001. Post hoc calculation of the study power
was planned for those comparisons in which inferential
analysis indicated no difference between attributes despite
mean score differences of at least 3.5 points (a magnitude
of potential clinical importance, i.e. similar to GMFM-
66).5 Analyses were done in MINITAB, version 15.0 (Minitab
Inc., State College, PA, USA) and MEDCALC statistical soft-
ware, version 12 (MedCalc, Software, Ostend Belgium),
and PASS 2000 statistical software.21

With two observations per analysis, a sample of 30 chil-
dren was sufficient to test a hypothesized ICC of 0.80 with
an ICC of 0.55 as the lower acceptable limit (a=0.05,
b=0.20).22 Samples in GMPM reliability studies varied from
25 to 36 participants.7–9 The discriminant validity sample
size plan was to work with the responsiveness study sample
(i.e. targeting at least 25 children in each GMFCS level).
With a=0.01, this sample size would support detection of a
score difference of 10.0 points (within level SD 20.0)
between GMFCS levels at a power of 0.80 (b=0.20).21

RESULTS
Reliability analysis
Thirty-three children with CP (17 females, 16 males; mean
age 8y 11mo, SD 3y 1mo) in GMFCS level I (n=17), II
(n=7), and III (n=9) were enrolled for reliability analysis.
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Thirty children (mean age 8y 10mo, SD 3y 3mo) returned
for the retest assessment (test–retest reliability). Three chil-
dren (two in GMFCS level I, one in GMFCS level III) were
unable to return within the required retest interval. The in-
terrater analysis had 32 children as the video file of one
other child was damaged before review by the second rater.

Eight raters completed the replicate observations within
their respective centre. All raters were introduced to the
QFM and its administration at a 1-day group training ses-
sion. All had at least 2 years of experience in GMFM
administration. Training consisted of a review of the QFM
manual/score sheet, and group scoring of QFM training
videos developed by the investigative team (UB, PR, FVW).
Assessors independently practised scoring with three videos
(one child in each of GMFCS levels I, II, and III), and were
tested on a QFM video-test to a criterion level (weighted
kappa >0.80 for agreement with the first author).

For the main reliability sample (n=33), the mean
GMFM-66 score was 75.6 (SD 12.4). QFM attribute mean
scores varied from 45.2% (SD 27.2) for Stability to 56.1%
(SD 27.5) for Alignment (Table SII, online supporting
information).

Interrater, intrarater, and test–retest reliability estimates
all were excellent (ICCs 0.89–0.97; Table I). The lower
limit of the 95% CI for the ICCs was at least 0.83. CoV
estimates were 6 to 14.6% across the reliability situations
and attributes, with the lowest CoVs for the intrarater
evaluation and highest for interrater. Bland–Altman plots
did not reveal systematic differences in rater agreement

across the range of QFM scores, and test–retest differences
for the participants were within the calculated LoA for
more than 90% of the time for each attribute. MDC80 and
MDC90 were approximately 9 and 11 points (out of 100)
respectively, across attributes, except Alignment in which it
was 13.5 and 17.4 points respectively (Table I).

Validity analysis
The discriminant validity sample consisted of 112 children
(49 females, 63 males; mean age 8y 2mo, SD 3y 2mo) in
GMFCS levels I (n=38), II (n=27), and III (n=47). The QFM
discriminated across levels (maximum p<0.0001) for all
attribute comparisons (see Table II for mean scores). Stability
mean scores were lower than Alignment, Co-ordination, and
Dissociated Movement within GMFCS groups and for the
total sample (maximum p<0.01; Table II). Stability scores
were also lower than Weight-shift for all comparisons (maxi-
mum p<0.01), except in GMFCS level I (mean differ-
ence=0.83, p=0.56).

QFM inter-attribute correlations were very strong
(0.82<r<0.96) for the sample overall (n=112; Table III). In
the GMFCS subgroups, associations between other attri-
butes and Alignment were the least consistent (Table III).

The mean time to score the QFM from video was
66.7 minutes (SD 33.4, minimum=15min for a child in
GMFCS level III who performed few GMFM items, and
maximum=180min with two children in GMFCS level II
who did all GMFM items).

DISCUSSION
This study was undertaken to create a useful, clinically
appropriate way to assess the quality of motor development
of children with CP. It builds on the GMPM and links
with the modern interval-level GMFM-66.

Reliability was excellent for all QFM attributes
(ICCs≥0.89) and, with the exception of Alignment, achieved
the pre-set minimum targets for measurement acceptability
for ICCs, CoVs, and Bland–Altman plots. Though still
excellent, the ICC for Alignment was lower for the test–ret-
est assessment than intrarater assessment (0.90 vs 0.97), sug-
gesting that variation in postural range of motion from one
test session to the next adversely affected reliability. The
mid-range mean scores for all attributes signify potential for
detecting change. MDC estimates of 9 to 12 points of
change were inside the 20 to 30% MDC (change in relation
to total score) that has been observed and recommended as
acceptable for physical rehabilitation measures.23

Use of several physiotherapist assessor teams may have
led to more conservative estimates of reliability and MDC,
but this approach enhances generalizability to the clinical
environment to a population of physiotherapist raters from
which this group was sampled.24 ICC estimates generally
exceeded those from GMPM reliability work with similar
samples of children with CP.7–9 This is an important out-
come of the redevelopment of QFMs, as we had hoped
that by following the recommendations of the GMPM
developers, particularly with respect to operationalization

Table I: Reliability statistics

Attribute ICC 95% CI SEM MDC90 MDC80

CoV
(%)

Intraratera (n=33)
Alignment 0.97 0.95–0.99 4.21 – 6.7
Co-ordination 0.98 0.96–0.99 3.56 – 6.0
Dissociated
movement

0.98 0.97–0.99 4.04 – 6.9

Stability 0.98 0.96–0.99 4.05 – 13.0
Weight-shift 0.97 0.95–0.97 3.78 – 7.4

Interraterb (n=32)
Alignment 0.93 0.88–0.97 6.54 – 10.8
Co-ordination 0.94 0.88–0.97 6.12 – 11.7
Dissociated
movement

0.92 0.85–0.96 8.12 – 14.6

Stability 0.96 0.92–0.98 5.72 – 14.2
Weight-shift 0.89 0.80–0.95 7.46 – 14.4

Test–retesta (n=30)
Alignment 0.90 0.79–0.96 7.46 17.4 13.5 13.8
Co-ordination 0.96 0.92–0.96 4.80 11.2 8.7 8.0
Dissociated
movement

0.97 0.94–0.99 4.65 10.8 8.4 7.6

Stability 0.96 0.94–0.99 5.45 12.7 9.9 12.7
Weight-shift 0.95 0.90–0.98 4.63 10.8 8.4 8.6

aAll seven assessors had opportunity to do these repeat ratings
with three to eight participants. bTwo assessors (pair); all seven
assessors were involved in an assessment pair with three to six
participants. CI, confidence interval; CoV, coefficient of variation;
ICC, intraclass correlation coefficients; MDC, minimal detectable
change; SEM, standard error of measurement. The descriptive
statistics for these data may be found in Table SII (online support-
ing information).
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of items/rating criteria, the QFM would enhance clinicians’
ability to measure movement quality.

The QFM discriminated well among children by
GMFCS level. This was a key validity requirement
for the QFM since, on clinical observation, movement
differences related to speed, alignment, and stability, in
particular, are very noticeable across GMFCS levels and
may in fact underlie these functional gait distinctions.
The QFM allowed us to increase the magnification of
the microscope on movement quality and quantitatively
proceed beyond the Gestalt style ratings that clinicians
typically use when trying to make judgments about movement
abilities.

The lower associations between Alignment and the other
quality attributes for children in GMFCS level II might
suggest that children’s movement strengths (e.g. higher

scores in Stability and Co-ordination) can withstand the
negative impact of contractures that are in the moderate
range (i.e. Alignment score of 40–50%).

The strong correlation among attributes, except Align-
ment, made us initially question whether all are needed.
While their inclusion makes the QFM scoring longer, two
key clinically relevant benefits are proposed. Firstly, use of
all five attributes allowed us to uncover greater limitations
related to Stability and Weight-shift in this sample, as
shown by the significantly lower scores than the other
three attributes. Since correlation reflects association and
not agreement between scores, if there is value in knowing
about specific attributes for purposes of goal setting, inter-
vention, and outcome evaluation, all should be measured
rather than inferred. The example in Figure 2 of three
children, randomly selected from each GMFCS level,

Table II: Discriminant validity results within GMFCS levels and for total sample (n=112)

Alignment Co-ordination Dissociated movement Stability Weight-shift

GMFCS level I (n=38) 74.6a1,b1 (18.5) 74.4a2,b2 (12.0) 73.5a3,b3 (14.3) 66.2a1,a2,a3 (13.6) 67.08b1,b2,b3 (12.9)
GMFCS level II (n=27) 50.5c1 (19.1) 48.2c2 (15.8) 45.6c3 (15.7) 38.5c1,c2,c3,c4 (15.6) 46.9c4 (11.2)
GMFCS level III (n=46) 20.8d1 (21.5) 19.5d2 (15.0) 19.7d3 (20.8) 9.3d1,d2,d3,d4 (11.8) 22.4d4 (16.2)
Total group (n=112) 46.7e1 (30.7) 45.3e2 (27.7) 44.4e3 (29.1) 35.9e1,e2,e3,f1 (28.1) 43.7f1 (23.9)

Scores are presented as mean (SD). Superscripts indicate significant p values for pair-wise comparisons across Gross Motor Function Clas-
sification System (GMFCS) levels or for the total group, with alpha adjusted to 0.001. If the same superscript appears next to two of the
mean scores in the same row of the table, this denotes that there was a significant difference between those mean scores for the group of
children represented in the row. For example, superscript a1 denotes significant differences between Alignment and Stability in GMFCS
level I, whereas b1 denotes significant differences between Alignment and Weight-shift in GMFCS level I. Superscript a3 denotes signifi-
cant differences between Dissociated movement and Stability in post hoc power calculations were to be conducted for ‘no difference’
results of >3.5 points between attributes (specified a priori as a potentially clinically meaningful difference). This calculation analysis
revealed that for the Alignment versus Dissociated Movement ‘no difference’ result in GMFCS level II (score of 50.5 vs 45.6 respectively),
study power=0.44. None of the other non-significant attribute comparisons achieved differences >3.5 points, hence no further post hoc
power analyses were performed.

Table III: Correlation between attributes (for total sample [n=112])

Alignment Co-ordination Dissociated movement Stability Weight-shift

Alignment – – – – –
Co-ordination 0.85a – – – –
Dissociated movement 0.83 0.91 – – –
Stability 0.84 0.95 0.88 – –
Weight-shift 0.85 0.95 0.92 0.91 –
GMFCS level I (n=38)

Alignment – – – – –
Co-ordination 0.68 – – – –
Dissociated movement 0.66 0.77 – – –
Stability 0.66 0.82 0.72 – –
Weight-shift 0.74 0.91 0.81 0.79 –

GMFCS level II (n=27)
Alignment – – – – –
Co-ordination 0.29 (p=0.14) – – – –
Dissociated movement 0.32 (p=0.10) 0.80 – – –
Stability 0.31 (p=0.10) 0.83 0.74 – –
Weight-shift 0.21 (p=0.28) 0.84 0.62 (p<0.01) 0.66 (p<0.01) –

GMFCS level III (n=47)
Alignment – – – – –
Co-ordination 0.70 – – – –
Dissociated movement 0.57 (p<0.05) 0.71 – – –
Stability 0.68 (p<0.01) 0.80 0.57 (p<0.05) – –
Weight-shift 0.66 0.81 0.81 0.75 –

Each cell contains the Pearson’s r, as well as the p value if p≥0.001. ap<0.001 for all correlations (r) except those for which p values are
displayed.
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illustrates how individual attribute scores might help in the
goal-setting process to determine intervention focus.

Second, we do not know yet if change in one area is
associated with change in another. It is evident from
related work with ambulatory children with CP that this
assumption may be faulty.25 For example, if Alignment and
Dissociated movement improve (perhaps after botulinum
toxin injections), there still may not be gains in Stability.
The current five attributes in the QFM provide an oppor-
tunity to study relative change in attribute scores, as we
are doing in our current QFM responsiveness study.

One challenge to QFM score calculation for children
in GMFCS level III relates to the limited number of

GMFM Stand/Walk skills performed (i.e. usually 12–15
of the 37 items). Any item that the child could not initi-
ate (i.e. GMFM score of ‘0’) was also scored as ‘0’ (great
amount of difficulty) for each of its three QFM attributes.
This approach is more conservative than removing these
items from the QFM scoring equation and basing QFM
scores on what was performed. It ensures that the child’s
relative scores align with children in GMFCS level I or
II (who typically initiate all items) and keeps the scoring
denominator constant for follow-up comparisons. To
increase the number of skills for quality assessment in
level III, three Stand dimension items (squat, stand to sit
on floor, and pick up object from floor) were adapted to

(a) 10-year-old child in GMFCS level I 

Analysis:   GMFM-66 score is high. Main area of quality of movement strength is 
Dissociated movement and greatest limitations are Stability and Weight-shift. Goals
are likely for gains in advanced motor skill and for refinement of movement patterns
on foundational skills. Physiotherapist might want to target functional activities related
to stability and also strength as this is hypothesized to link strongly with weight-shift,
(i.e. the ability to move/hold in a controlled manner against when moving against
gravity and using muscles eccentrically). 

(b) 8-year-old in GMFCS level II – post botulinum toxin injections to lower limb 

Analysis: GMFM-66 score is quite high. Relative strengths in Co-ordination and 

Alignment/Dissociated movement/weight-shift compared to Stability suggest that balance

is an important factor reducing function. Might be modifiable with strength and dynamic 

balance-based intervention. 

QFM
Alignment=78.9 
Co-ordination=79.2 
Dissociated movement=86.5 
Stability=71.5 
Weight-shift=73.0 

GMFM-66=88.0 

QFM
Alignment=60.0 
Co-ordination=71.2 
Dissociated movement=59.5 
Stability=47.4 
Weight-shift=62.4 

GMFM-66=71.2 

(c)12-year-old child in GMFCS level III – possible candidate for orthopaedic surgery 

Analysis: GMFM-66 score is moderate with challenges related to Stand and Walk items. 

Major issues with Alignment and Dissociated movement accompany marked spasticity and

joint contractures at hip, knee, and ankle. While severe balance challenges are likely a 

consequent issue, appears to have good motor planning as shown in higher Co-ordination

and Weight-shift scores. These two quality attributes may be a strong advantage in the 

rehabilitation process post-surgery. 

QFM
Alignment=7.1 
Co-ordination=22.4 
Dissociated movement=13.9
Stability=9.5 
Weight-shift=26.3 

GMFM-66=58.9 

Figure 2: Quality Function Measure (QFM) profiles of a child in Gross Motor Function Classification System levels I, II, and III. GMFM, Gross Motor
Function Measure.
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permit the child to use hand support. While they still
scored ‘0’ on the GMFM-66 and an automatic ‘0’ on
Stability for these skills (since they held on), a full range
of scores for the other two attributes linked with these
items could be considered (e.g. the child might score ‘2’
in Co-ordination reflecting reasonable speed/smoothness
while holding on). This sets the stage for appropriate
evaluation of movement quality if the child later pro-
gresses to hands-free ability.

The time required for QFM video-scoring was typically
60 to 90 minutes plus the administration time needed to
have the child do three trials of each GMFM-66 item for
the video. The benefit is that children do not perform an
extra test of quality of movement. Video-rating time
appeared to depend on the number of GMFM-66 items
performed, complexity of the child’s movement patterns,
and the assessor’s familiarity and comfort with the QFM.
While substantial, this time parallels that for other detailed
motor tests such as GMFM-66, Bruininks-Oseretsky Test
of Motor Proficiency,26 and Assisting Hand Assessment.27

At present, the QFM may serve best as a research tool,
given the need to score from video and for physiotherapists
to complete a workshop/web-based training and criterion-
test process. However, this does not preclude use by
clinical physiotherapists who are in environments that can
support the training and video recording requirements.
Since reliability was evaluated for each attribute, it may be
possible to shorten the measure by selecting key attributes
that align with intervention goals. This is the focus of fur-
ther measurement work currently underway by our group.

One step not included in the QFM time reporting was
computation of QFM scores, as this was not done by our
assessors. An excel spread sheet was created that permits
calculation of summary scores within 20 minutes.

Study limitations
Reliability was assessed with a sample that encompassed
the three GMFCS levels to which the QFM applies. While
reliability would be lower within individual GMFCS levels
(given the smaller range of QFM scores), it is not possible
to know the extent to which the ICC might be lowered as
sample sizes within each GMFCS level were insufficient to
support separate reliability analyses. This broad look at
reliability is similar to reliability work with GMFM and
GMPM, and forms the necessary foundation for future
work on the evaluation of reliability and MDC within
GMFCS levels. While this study provided a general esti-
mate of time requirements to complete the QFM, a larger
multicentre study is required to determine the associations

among time and GMFCS level, QFM score, and the phys-
iotherapist assessor’s QFM experience.

Future directions
Our team is currently evaluating the responsiveness of the
QFM to change in the context of botulinum toxin injec-
tions, orthopaedic surgery, conductive education interven-
tion, and ankle-foot orthosis/barefoot comparisons. Within
that work, we are exploring for the first time the relation-
ships between acquisition of new skills (GMFM change
scores) and quality of movement refinements (QFM change
scores) within two measures that are directly linked. We
hope that this work, taking account of both what a child
does and how they do it, will contribute to a broader
understanding of motor skill changes (and ultimately par-
ticipation) in ambulatory children with CP. The Stability
attribute of the QFM may help to address the gap that has
been identified in the measurement of balance,28 a critical
area of challenge with functional consequences for children
with CP. Further, we anticipate that it will support more
advanced thinking about underlying readiness for change29

and when to focus on quality of movement versus skill
acquisition (acquisition of basic motor abilities)2 in paedi-
atric rehabilitation interventions.
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